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NOTE·: THE 361 BASIC UNIT IS 
S TO BE USED TO OBTAIN THE SIZE OF 
BUIUlNG DESIRED. THE WORK ROOM AND 
END SECTIONS REMAIN THE SAME, AND 
ENO.JGH BASIC UNITS ARE ADDED 
TO . OBTAIN THE DESIRED SIZE-
THIS PLAN OFFERS TWO 
AL:TERNATIVES FOR FLOORS. THEY ARE 
A SLATTED OR WIRE FLOOR OVER PIT, 
OR A SLATTED OR WIRE FLOOR OVER 
PlT WITH LITTER. EITHER ONE OF 
THE TWO MAY BE USEC, 
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ITEM 
Floor space per bird 
Fan capacity-4 CFM@ 1/s inch static 
pressure per bird with windows. 
6 CFM without windows 
Note: Provide cabinet ( with damper) 
for continuously operatmg fan. (To 16 
inches above floor) 
Birds per foot of f e~der trough 
Birds per foot of water trough 
Birds per square foot of roll-a-way nest 
areas 
Bulk bin capacity 
Egg cooler capacity 




1.17 sq. ft. 
2 fans 
1-1,000, 1-3,000 CFM @ 1/s 
inch static pressure. Add 
2,000 CFM if windowless 
40 hanging feeders 
48 feet total=20J . birds· per 
foot 
120 nests 12 inches x 12 
inches=8.3 birds per nest 
10 day feed supply=2,500 
lbs. · 
¼ H.P. Unit 
5 cases per day and 25 cases 
maximum capacity ( or 15-
case cooler) 
7 bulbs-40 or 60 . watt 
60amp 
SIZE OF UNIT 
3,000 
1.21 sq. ft. 
6 fans 
2,000 CFM @ 1/s inch st~tic pres-
sure each. 
6 fans with 3,000 CFM each if 
windowless house 
440 feet total=8.8 birds per foot 
191 feet total=15.7 birds per foot 
360 nests 12 inches x 12 inches_:_ 
8.3 birds per nest 
10 day feed s~pply=7,500 lbs. 
½ H.P.Unit 
12 cases per day and 80 cases max-
imum capacity 




1.21 sq. ft. 
10 fans 
2,000 CFM @ ½ inch static pressw-e 
each. 
10 fans with 3,000 CFM each if win-
dowless house 
664 feet total=7.5 birds per foot 
312 feet total==l6.0 birds per foot 
656 nests 12 .inches x 12 inches.:_7,6 
birds per nest 
10 day feed supply==12,500 los. 
¾ H.P. Unit 
18 cases per day and 120 cases maxi-
mum capacity 
35 bulbs-40 or 60 watt 
IO0amp 
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